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Welcome to the  
  Cruise Guide ONLINE UPDATE

 Well, another great car show season has ended. 
Thank God for the indoor events that happen dur-
ing the winter. I am looking forward to all of the 
Motorama events- their ad is in this issue for more 
info.

   As far as the magazine goes, at the Harford Win-
ery we have an End of Season Bash November 13th, 
 and will soon be announcing the date of our  
 
 

All Clubs Breakfast in February. And after all these 
years, some of you still think this magazine is only 
printed during the regular show season... wrong. 
We print every other month all year, and this year 
we started this Online Only Cruise Guide for those 
that want a new issue to read and see more car 
photos that could’nt fit in our print magazine, each 
and every month. Going forward, most of the show 
photos will be in the online editions. 

 I may be making more adjustments in 2023 
to keep the magazine going during these times of 
rampant inflation. You just wouldn’t believe what 
it costs to print and deliver your favorite car pub-
lication. Make sure you come back each month to 
read us online.                    Happy Cruising,  Dave 

October 21 – 23            Fork,  MDOctober 21 – 23            Fork,  MD

photos by Dave



BelAir MooseBelAir Moose photos by Dan LuberForest Hill, MDForest Hill, MD



Treasured Motor CarsTreasured Motor Cars photos by Dave
New Freedom, PANew Freedom, PA



BerlinBerlin photos by  Dave



Jakes TavernJakes Tavern photos by  Mark Schappell
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Cumberland ValleyCumberland Valley

photos by  Mike Kissinger



photos by Bill RossHagley MuseumHagley Museum Wilmington, DEWilmington, DE
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Fox RunFox Run Bear, DEBear, DE



photos by Anita HillBowie,MDBowie,MD

The Sons of the American Legion, Post 66 (Disney-Bell) held their 26th annual Classic 
Car Show on 9/17/22 in Bowie, MD. The legion and Malin Kennedy did a great job putting 
this show together. Dash plaques, good food, music and awards made for a fun day.

American LegionAmerican Legion



photos by Anita HillBowie,MDBowie,MDAmerican LegionAmerican Legion



photos by  Dan PhelpsDarlington VFCDarlington VFC
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photos by  Mark SchappellGlen Burnie, MDGlen Burnie, MDLost in the 50sLost in the 50s
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Danny Hartman 
Big M Show -$500

Jerry Wagner  
BOOM -$500

,
,

Those of you that read this column with any regular-
ity know how hard we work to raise money. Some of our 
fundraisers work, some of them don’t… But our last one, the 
Real Man’s Yard Sale was a capital success! The yard sale/
swap meet was enormously popular and so well attended by 
sellers and buyers that we have already outgrown the venue 
at Cooptown. Dave has been working with some folks over 
at Harford Community College and with Canby Motors 
on a funding project for their auto body technician program 
(more info to follow). The reason that I mention that is we 
are as also negotiating with HCC for space to hold our Real 
Man’s Yard Sale. We do not have a confirmation as of this 
writing, but Dave and I are shooting for the spring event to 
be held on April 1 and are hopeful that that confirmation is 
forthcoming. We will keep you posted as soon as we’ve been 
able to get a firm answer. 

I also am announcing the next recipient of our Educa-
tional Assistance Fund. This young man’s name is Jake 
Maguire. If this name sounds familiar, it’s because he comes 
from a family of go-getters. His brother Josh received the 
award a couple of years ago. Jake is a recent graduate of Du-
laney High School. He has been working in the automotive 
field during his spare time since 2018, first with a gentleman 
with a private collection and then with Ron’s Rods. He is 
aware that McPherson College may not be for him, but 

would like to attend UTI or possibly Earlbecks Welding 
and Fabrication School. Whichever road he chooses, we 
will work out a funding plan for him.

Many of you that read this column may not be aware that 
we have a Facebook page. I would encourage you to follow 
us on that forum as most of our news is published on there 
first… Therefore you don’t have to wait for a copy of this 
magazine to be in the know!

On a personal note, Jennifer and I have been quite busy 
dragging our Freaky Tiki race car to various events. Even 
while we are doing these things for ourselves personally… 
We continue to promote our cause here at the CCCEF by 
having young folks sit behind the wheel of our front engine 
dragster. I must tell you that I grin from ear to ear knowing 
that those smiles and memories may last with that young 
person for the rest of their life! I hope each and everyone of 
you will do the same with your hot rod at car shows when 
young people show a specific interest in your ride! 

I can’t wait for what’s to come next… And as always, 
 I’ll see you on the return road!                  – Doug

Foundation   
Update

    by Doug Wood

The Cruise Guide 
is a Sponsor 
of the 
Foundation

www.SavetheHobby.org

End of the Season Bash 
November 13  from 12-4 

Rain or shine at Harford Winery  1311 W. Jarretts-
ville Rd. Forest Hill, Md. 21050  Free event, but 

donations accepted to help save the hobby.  Food & 
wine, watch the game on the big screen TV.  
Great way to end the 2022 car show season.   

410-937-6866
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photos by Anita HillSykesville, MDSykesville, MDRoyal GTOsRoyal GTOs

The Royal GTO’S & Pontiacs held 
their Fall Car Show on 9-25-22 at the 
Sykesville American Legion Post 223.  
Lots of cool older American cars to 
reminisce younger days; and newer 
cars that will be the next generation 
of classics. Good food and lots of 
awards made this a fun day.



Rust Rust inin Peace Peace

This photo series is about  interesting 
vehicles spotted around the country 
that need a little TLC.  
The photographers and locations are 
unknown, so all you can do is cry.

SusquahannaSusquahanna HorselessHorseless
    CarriagesCarriages

photos by  Hutch

Muddy Creek,  MDMuddy Creek,  MD

Whats left of this 1912 Whats left of this 1912 
truck was actually running truck was actually running 
the whole time I was here.the whole time I was here.

The Brass cars are an interesting window into the evolution of the automobile. This 1911 EMF Touring Car at right was pro-
duced between 1908 and 1912.  It was one of about 90 independent car companies at that time. It is believed to be only about 
100 still in existence.  Joe and Betty Swam drove it across the country in 2015 totaling 10,750 miles, setting the record for 
becoming the oldest vehicle to have completed the longest continuous tour of the United States, without a breakdown.  Look 
for it in an upcoming Reader’s Ride.



Asphalt AngelsAsphalt Angels photos by  Anita Hill

The Asphalt Angels Car Club held 
their Fall Car Show for Breast Cancer 
Awareness on 10/15/22 in Bowie, 
MD.  It was a beautiful day to be 
pink and raise money for the Breast 
Cancer Research Foundation.

Bowie, MDBowie, MD



Asphalt AngelsAsphalt Angels photos by  Anita HillBowie, MDBowie, MD



Carlisle Events Wraps up 
Event Season with Fall 
Carlisle – Concludes a 
Record Setting Season

Flagship Automotive Event, Plus 
Auction Bring Car Lovers  
Together One Last Time in  
Carlisle in 2022
 

With Fall Carlisle and its two-day classic and 
collector car auction now in the rear-view mirror, 
Carlisle Events and Carlisle Auctions can now 
look back on an amazingly successful season.  
For Fall Carlisle (September 28-October 2) at 
the Carlisle PA Fairgrounds, it was all about bringing the automotive 
community together one last time, while the auction team spent Sep-
tember 29-30 connecting bidders and buyers with decades of classic 
and collector cars.

 Despite the official mid-week start for Fall Carlisle, the fun actu-
ally started earlier in the week with Bill Miller, co-founder of Carlisle 
Events, hosting a two-day collectibles and merchandise auction.  
Thousands upon thousands of items sold and became part of not only 
the Fall Carlisle automotive flea market, but future events like it for 
years to come.

 Once the gates opened on Wednesday the 28th, however; Fall 
Carlisle was officially up and running.  New at Fall Carlisle in 2022 
was the Shop Art Gallery within Building T.  There, creative artists 
showcased works forged from repurposed car parts and/or automotive 
themed art, including wood carved motorcycles.  Items were also for 
sale, with some even finding new homes.  In addition, the AACA Car 
Club parked front and center on the stage to showcase a half dozen 
cars, plus promote their events, and club membership.  In addition, 
vendors had the chance to come together to celebrate the hobby and 
reminisce as part of an appreciation dinner held on Saturday night, 
October 1.

 While Fall Carlisle was happening on the fairgrounds, just a few 
blocks west, Carlisle Auctions was once again hitting an auction style 
home run.  The auction tallied more than $5.4 million in sales, with a 
63% sales percentage.  The top seller was a 1969 Pontiac Trans Am 
($98,280), with the top five sellers totaling $421,460.  In addition, the 
Bill Miller auction continued with 20 of his lots crossing the block on 
the 29th, while enthusiast Dave Ferro moved nine vehicles from his 
collection on Friday the 30th.  One of Bill’s lots, a 1954 Kaiser Darrin, 
was the #4 top selling car.

 Fall Carlisle had a few hurdles too, as the remnants of Hurricane 
Ian brought rain on Saturday and Sunday.  While that did dampen the 
shopping frenzy outdoors, the indoor car auction on Thursday and 
Friday, combined with the overall success of events between January 
and August, positioned this year as one of the best ever at Carlisle.  
This includes multiple record-setting Showfield/Fun Field turnouts. 

 The year started strong with two indoor January events, Auto 
Mania in Allentown and the Winter Auto Expo in Carlisle, followed by 
the official launch of the 2022 year and Spring Carlisle.  From there, 
it was a near record-setting Carlisle Import & Performance Nation-
als, the biggest car show ever hosted at Carlisle with the Carlisle 
Ford Nationals (3,454), a top 5 Carlisle GM Nationals, record setting 
Carlisle Chrysler Nationals (3,101), record setting Carlisle Truck 
Nationals (2,595), AND a record setting Corvettes at Carlisle (2,926).  
In addition, with one collector car auction remaining, Carlisle Auctions 
can already tout its year as a success, tallying nearly $15 million in 
sales to date.

 Finally, thanks to Carlisle area Lions Clubs and the generous 
donations of guests all season, Carlisle Events was able to donate 
$10,000 to the Carlisle branch of the Salvation Army in support of 
Ukrainian Humanitarian relief efforts.

 While all the Pennsylvania automotive fun has concluded for 2022, 
Carlisle Auctions still has one more event remaining.  The Lakeland 
Fall Collector Car Auction returns to the SUN ‘n FUN Expo Campus 
in Florida November 10-11 for two days and 400+ lots of in person 
auction excitement.  Planned lots will span decades and include the 
ever-popular All-Truck Hour on November 10 at approximately 1:30 
p.m. 

 Complete details on all things Carlisle Events for 2023 as well as 
Carlisle Auctions are available online at either CarlisleEvents.com 
or CarlisleAuctions.com.  Save the date(s) because 2023 gets going 
with Auto Mania at the Allentown Fairgrounds on January 20.

Carlisle Events is a partner or producer of over a dozen annual collector 
car/truck events. Events are held at the Carlisle PA Fairgrounds (Carlisle, 
PA), Allentown Fairgrounds (Allentown, PA), and the SUN ‘n FUN Expo 
Campus (Lakeland, FL). The season schedule includes four automotive flea 
markets of varying size, four auctions, as well as individual specialty shows 
featuring Chryslers, Corvettes, Fords, GMs, Trucks, and Imports.  Founded 
in 1974 by friends Bill Miller and Chip Miller, events hosted at Carlisle attract 
enthusiasts annually from all corners of the globe. More information is avail-
able at www.CarlisleEvents.com or www.CarlisleAuctions.com. 



Carlisle Auctions 
Returns to Florida 
in November of 
2022 and February 
of 2023
SUN ‘n FUN Expo Campus 
to Host TWO Great Collector 
Car Auctions –  
Showcase Nearly 1,000 Lots

There’s no better time to be in Florida than the time 
spanning November through March.  Not only is the 
weather nearly perfect, but the theme parks are in full 
holiday bloom.  Best of all, Carlisle Auctions of Carl-
isle, Pennsylvania converges on central Florida and 
Lakeland’s SUN ‘n FUN Expo Campus to host and 
showcase TWO classic and collector car auctions for the 
droves of locals, transplants, and snowbirds who call the 
area home.

Fresh off an amazing February 2022 event that saw 
over $4 million in total sales and hundreds of collector 
cars go home with new owners, Carlisle Auctions returns 
to SUN ‘n FUN some nine months later to host the Fall 
Lakeland Collector Car Auction.  For two days in Pasco 
County, the facility comes to life with sounds other than 
the roar of airplane engines.  The Fall auction is Novem-
ber 11-12 and starts at 10:30 a.m. daily.

As part of the Lakeland Fall offering, some 400+ lots 
are expected, including the always popular All-Truck 
Hour (ATH).  The truck hour is taking place starting at 
approximately 1:30 p.m. on Friday, November 11 and 
offers one full hour of nothing but trucks, Jeeps, Vans, 
and SUVs.  The ATH has become an annual part of auc-
tions both in Florida and in Carlisle and is hands down 
the most popular themed hour available to buyers and 
sellers.

Not long after the Lakeland Fall Collector Car Auction 
concludes, Carlisle Auctions returns to Florida in Febru-
ary for its Lakeland Winter offering.  This time around, 
cars take center stage February 10-11, a time that serves  

 
 
as the perfect appetizer for NASCAR and Daytona fans 
as well as baseball fans who may be in the area for the 
start of Spring Training.

If Florida in November is good, it’s even better in 
February because for the Lakeland Winter Collector Car 
Auction guests, the only thing that’s hot are the deals 
available!  Once again, 400+ lots are expected, with a 
10:30 a.m. daily start and a dedicated All-Truck Hour, 
tentatively planned for Friday, February 10.

Carlisle Auctions is actively registering bidders for both 
Florida auctions as well as accepting quality consign-
ments to populate the auction.  Further, Carlisle Auctions 
offers THREE great ways to bid, in person, on the phone, 
or online.  Not buying or selling, but still looking for some 
auction excitement?  Spectator admission is just $10 with 
ample FREE parking not far from the heart of the action.  
Forms, flyers, details, and more are available online at 
CarlisleAuctions.com or by calling 717-960-6400. 

Carlisle Events is a partner or producer of over a dozen annual 
collector car/truck events. Events are held at the Carlisle PA Fairgrounds 
(Carlisle, PA), Allentown Fairgrounds (Allentown, PA), and the SUN ‘n 
FUN Expo Campus (Lakeland, FL). The season schedule includes four 
automotive flea markets of varying size, four auctions, as well as individ-
ual specialty shows featuring Chryslers, Corvettes, Fords, GMs, Trucks, 
and Imports.  Founded in 1974 by friends Bill Miller and Chip Miller, 
events hosted at Carlisle attract enthusiasts annually from all corners of 
the globe. More information is available at www.CarlisleEvents.com or 
www.CarlisleAuctions.com.



Mustang RoundupMustang Roundup photos by Dave Phelps



AMCAMC  Races and ShowRaces and Show
photos by Ryan Sprenkle
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        Read the Cruise Guide Online Update!
Now you can read your favorite magazine  
every month, all year long! 
Starting in 2022, we will have a special online only edition  
for you to download and print if you wish. So now you get to read the 
regular magazine in both print or online 6 times a year, and on the 
in-between months read the special edition online- we have you cov-
ered 12 times a year! 
You will find more photos of cars from your favorite shows, find out 
what coming up in the next print edition, and find some new and 
exciting features. This will be a work in progress, and your feedback 
will be important to help keep in going. Let us know what you want to 
add, should be car related, but all suggestions are appreciated. We 
even might feature vintage campers & boats, maybe even branch out 
and do a Pet Rescue section. It’s really up to you the reader; let me 
know what you want to see.  
And good news for car clubs & show promoters - you can now ad-
vertise just online at new special rates - Just ask Dave how.

410-937-6866   dave@carcruiseguide.com 

A Message from the Publisher

Thanks to all my Readers,  
Subscribers, and Club Members
2023 looks like it might bring more challenges like 
the past three years did. My biggest concern is ris-
ing costs. Postage, printing and gas have increased 
at a large rate this past year. Since I publish this as 
a favor to the hobby, not getting a regular paycheck 
is not an issue. But I’m concerned that certain mail-
ing & distribution costs could cause me to reach in 
my own pocket to keep things going. 

My wife would rather I didn’t!  So, recently a 
couple of subscribers paid extra to cover postage, 
and over the past several years many clubs have 
helped with the expense of sending out bundles of 
magazines for the club members. I want to thank 
you all for your help, and when you can, please 
consider helping out again this year. Here’s to a 
successful car show season, and a healthy one for 
all my readers.   – Dave

Subscriptions
I would like to order a 6 issue subscription to the 
Car Show & Cruise Guide for $25

Name ____________________________________

Address __________________________________

City/State/Zip _________________________________

Email _______________________________________

Phone Number _______________________________

  __  A check is enclosed for my subscription ($25)

Please make check payable to : TLC Services
Mail this form and your check to:  Car Show & Cruise 
Guide, P.O. Box 353, Forest Hill, MD 21050



Harford WineryHarford Winery Forest Hill, MDForest Hill, MD

photos by  Anita Hill

The Custom & Classic Car Educational Foundation’s 3rd Saturday Cruise on 9-17-22.  It was a great 
way to end a day of car shows in this beautiful settin



CCCEFCCCEF Fundraiser   Fundraiser  at Harford Wineryat Harford Winery
Forest Hill, MDForest Hill, MD

photos by  Anita Hill

The Fall Fundraiser for the 
Custom & Classic Car Educational 
Foundation was held at the 
Harford Winery on 10/15/22.  A 
nice evening and great “Food By 
Fire” was a relaxing way to end 
the day full of shows and fun.



Auto PlusAuto Plus
photos by Dave

Forest Hill, MDForest Hill, MD



photos by Dan LuberDarlington MDDarlington MDBig M Big M ReunionReunion



NNewew B BloomfieldloomfieldVFDVFD photos by Mike Kissinger



Little Big OneLittle Big One photos by Bill RossNew Castle, DENew Castle, DE



Chesapeake CityChesapeake City photos by Mark Schappell



Chesapeake CityChesapeake City

photos by Mark Schappell



Joe Darinsig’s 1966 Yenko 
Stinger Corvair YS-313
  I purchased this car in June 2002 in Penn-
sylvania. Don Yenko built the Stingers at his 
dealership in Cannonsburg, Pa. He made a 
deal with Chevrolet to purchase 100 Corsa 
coupes all Ermine white with black interior, 
4 speed trans.,4 
carburetor engines 
rated at 140hp. 
There were trucked 
in and parked in 
a field behind the 
dealership. They 
were converted to 
the Stinger theme 
there. Don and 
some race friends 
figured the Cor-
vair would be a 
great contender 
for the  SCCA D/
Production road 
race class. Which was dominated by Triumph TR-4 cars.
The first hundred fleet cars were built in December 1965 and 
had a special body tag then given a Stinger aluminum tag 
which was put on the drivers door jamb that read YENKO 
STINGER YS-001 to YS-100 and Cannonsburg, Pa. In 1967 
A Stinger won the National champion-
ship in D/P.
  He later built 25 1967 Corvairs and 
they were painted red or blue with white 
stripes and accents. They were num-
bered YS-101 to YS-125. There were 
no YS-200 tags used. Later also he built 
cars or converted owners Corvairs that 
used the YS-300 to YS-320. My Stinger 
was a later built version that has my YS-
313 tag on it. There only  186  Stingers 
ever built, making them a RARE breed 
of cars !! Most of the original 100 cars 
were sold for road racing, only a small 
percentage were sold in street trim. 

 
 My car was fully restored in 2013 at Pritz 
Body Shop in York, where I live. We worked 
nights and weekends on it. It was primered, 
base coat in white and two coats of Ermine 
white, blue stripes and accents. Two coats of 
clear and many hours of buffing. Body work 
was done by Kurt Jones, panting by Jesus 
Lopez and engine by Dan Heckel. Two years 
ago I added the original English Minilite
wheels, all aluminum and very light. At 

many shows I usually have to explain the story about the 
Stinger history. You just don’t see them around and the peo-
ple who have one do not sell them. The car has one many 
awards which adds to the enjoyment and fun of displaying 
it. Looking forward to the upcoming car show season.......

Have a Car or Truck with an interesting story?    Or some cool old photos? 
 Why not share it with our readers and see it printed in the magazine!   

Contact   Dave   davebielecki@aol.com   

Readers’s RideReaders’s Ride



Collector’s Zone  with  Andy Goodman

Wintertime is approaching and that means 
thoughts of Christmas are in the air.  It also 
means shopping for those automotive enthu-
siasts in your life is about to become a hassle 
once again……... or maybe not.  It’s a good 
thing you’re here, because we are going to 
share with you some outrageous new holiday 
diecast releases coming to market from M2 
Machines that is sure to excite the automotive 
fanatic in your life.  In the holiday stocking or 
wrapped under the tree if you want to score 
some brownie points with your grease monkey 
family members keep reading.

 M2 Machines went all out this holiday season with 
4 different Holiday Collections. 
 
M2 Machines with their long-time automotive retail 
partner O’Reilly Auto Parts is offering an exclusive 
O’Reilly themed 6 pc set of holiday ornaments. The 
collection includes a 1944 Jeep MB, 1957 Chevy Bel 
Air, 1960 Volkswagen Single Cab Truck, 1965 Ford 
Econoline Truck, 1974 Chevy K5 Blazer and 1990 
Chevy C1500 Silverado.  Each piece comes boxed in 
a see-through package offering collectors the option 
to leave them in box on display or take them out and 
place them on a tree. 



 M2 also partnered with their long-time distribution 
partner Walmart to offer not one, not two, but rater 
three different holiday collections of diecast vehicles 
this year. In stores now are two different sidekicks 
offering Coca-Cola themed holiday pieces. Release 
SK06 (52500-SK06) includes a 1941 Willy’s Coupe, 
1956 Ford COE Truck, 1960 Volkswagen Custom 
Single Cab Truck, 1970 Ford Mustang 1974 Chevy 
K5 Blazer and 1990 Chevy C1500 Silverado and 
their SK07 (52500-SK07) collection includes a 1950 
Studebaker 2R Truck, 1959 Cadillac Series 62, 1960 
Volkswagen Custom 4X4 Delivery Van, 1968 Plymouth 
Barracuda, 1973 GMC Jimmy Sierra and 1998 GMC 
Sierra 1500 4X4.  Along with the base sets there are 
limited production chase pieces too recognizable by 
red chrome trim and or raw unpainted body parts.  
Each individual piece comes packaged in a clamshell 
hanging card whose card art is just as appealing as 
the vehicle itself.

 
A 4th collection of automotive ornaments will be found 
exclusively in select Walmart stores that is all about 
the rides, just straight out killer paint schemes.  This 
collection is offered in 2 packs (1 casting that comes in 
2 different versions) 7 different pairs in all.  These half 
skid displays will be located somewhere center aisle, 
near the toy area.  The release includes duos of their 
1957 Chevy Bel Air, 1966 Shelby GT350, 1969 Chevy 
Camaro, 1973 Chevy Blazer, 1985 Chevy Camaro, 
1988 Ford Mustang GT and 1971 Plymouth HEMI 
Cuda castings. Each casting come placed inside a 
clear ornament ball with the pair packaged in a clear 
acrylic box making them great display pieces within 
your loved one’s collection - or unbox them and hang 
them on your family’s tree to see if your loved one 
catches the new additions. 







CarShow CarShow PeoplePeople
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photos by Bill Ross
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Beers & GearsBeers & Gears photos by Bill RossWilmington, DEWilmington, DE



Cecil ArenaCecil Arena photos by  Dan Phelps

North East, MDNorth East, MD



Maryland 

Artisan Auto                          706A Pulaski Hwy. in Joppa Md
Auto Plus                              1007 Old Phila. Rd. Aberdeen
Auto Plus                               24 Flint Dr. North East
Auto Plus                              201 E. Main St. Rising Sun
Auto Plus                              2604 Annapolis Blvd. Severn
Auto Plus                               7 Tuc Road Westminster
Auto Plus                               517 Washington St. Chestertown
Auto Plus                               9107 Bel Air Rd  Baltimore
Auto Plus                               26 Creamery Lane Easton
Auto Plus                               270 Interstate Court #2  Frederick
Auto Plus                               2203 Commerce Ct Forest Hill
Auto Plus                                114 St. Clair Place Stevensville
Auto Plus                               1305 Govenor Ct. Ste. F  Abingdon
Auto Plus                                1651 Crofton Blvd. #8 Crofton
Auto Plus                              5410 C Klee Mill Rd. Sykesville
Auto Plus                               6939 Golden Ring Rd, Rosedale
Bent Just Right                      2817 Bel Air Rd. #3  Fallston
Browns Performance            135 Roesler Rd..  Glen Burnie 
Chewey’s Performance         8 Park Ave  Mount Airy, Md
Cliff’s Auto Parts                   4727 Conowingo Rd. Darlington
Crystal Clean                        1527 Stockton Rd.  Joppa                                                                                                                                            
Dave’s Tag & Title                  1109 Clayton Rd.  Joppa
Dietz Auto                               2817 Belair Road Fallston
Grimm Auto Works               125A Industry Ln.  Forest Hill
Hazelwood Body                    6423 Hazelwood Ave  Balto.
Hurley Golf Carts                  1114 Mountain Rd  Joppa
JB Auto Machine                     9701 Philadelphia Rd. Baltimore
Kemps Automotive                 500D Bynum Rd. Forest Hill
Maryland Performance           9718 Pulaski Hwy. Baltimore
Pep Boys Speed Shop            1503  Merritt Blvd.  Baltimore
Pep Boys Speed Shop             403A  Baltimore Pike  Bel Air
Pep Boys Speed Shop           7311  Ritchie Hwy. Glen Burnie 
Pep Boys Speed Shop            3390 Crain Hwy.  Waldorf 
R&M Performance                  5455 Moose Lodge Rd. Cambridge
R&R Automotive                   342 Conowing Rd. Conowingo,Md. 
Rankin Upholstery                 8021 Cessna Ave. Gathersburg, Md. 
Rathell Motors                       1804 Taylor Ave. Parkville
Tool Belt Consignments         1805 Harford Rd. Fallston
Tri-State Trophies                  1812 E. Pulaski Hwy. Edgewood
White Marsh Muffler              11250 Pulaski Hwy. White Marsh

Pennsylvania 
American  Speed                  1420 N. George St.  York
Al’s Auto Parts                     1301 N Sherman St, York
Auto Plus                              135 Kurtz Ave York
Auto Plus                               25 Maple Ave Hanover
Battlefield Harley Davidson,   21 Cavalry Field Rd, Gettysburg
Bobcat Creamery                  117 S Main St, Manchester
Bourbon Mil,                          4797 York Road, New Oxford
Classic Auto Mall                  6180 Morgantown Rd. Morgantown
GodSpeed Auto Parts           2689 York Road, Gettysburg (Consignment)
Lincoln Speed & Custom      23 Kelly Road, New Oxford
Pep Boys Speed Shop         4949 Jonestown Rd.  Harrisburg
Pep Boys Speed Shop         2080 Lincoln Hwy. Lancaster
Pep Boys Speed Shop          145 Shoemaker Rd.  Pottstown
Pep Boys Speed Shop         3401 Plaza Dr.  Reading
Pep Boys Speed Shop          470 Loucks Rd. York
Stoltzfus Farm Svc.              1043 Gap Newport Pike  Cochranville 
Treasured Motorcars            917 E. Tolna Rd.  New Freedom, Pa.
Vintage Specialties               2330 Granite Station Rd, Gettysburg
 

Delaware 
Alderman Auto Machine      2317 N. DuPont Hwy  New Castle
Auto Plus                               3315 Old Capital Trail Wilmington
Auto Plus                               120 S. Govenors Ave Dover
Christiana Auto Parts           166 Bear Christiana Rd. Bear
Ice Cream Shoppe                700 Philadelphia Pike  Wilmington 

Pep Boys Speed Shop         919 N. DuPont Hwy. Dover

PLEASE NOTE: This list includes advertisers whom have a 
location open to the public.We have several more advertisers  that 
don’t publicize an address  who you should support. The magazine 
is also available at many non-advertisers, and at many cruises. 
You may also read it online, or subscribe to the magazine.

Our thanks to our new associate Dave DalPezzo who is distributor
 in the new Pennsylvania locations.

Locations to pick up The Cruise Guide



pau lhu t ch i n s a r t . com

paulhutchinsL46@gmail.com

      Pet Portraits 
  by Hutch  

  See my gallery at
paulhutchinsart.com

Original, affordable artwork 
of your special pet, painted 
from your favorite photo.   
Makes a great gift and 
keepsake, framed and 
ready to hang.

paulhutchinsL46@gmail.com 

 410-817-4270




